Thank you for returning this form no later than Monday, April 15, 2022. Please email this form to stargated@aol.com or leave with Sharyn in the office. It is very important that we receive this form as soon as possible, since a flyer will be prepared for each workshop and program to be included in the Program Booklet. Thank you again for your cooperation.

Name: _______________________________

Phone & Email: _______________________________________________________________

Workshop / Program Name: _______________________________________________________

Description of Workshop / Program:
(Let me know if you want to keep same description as last year if you are conducting the same Workshop / Program)
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

Type of Space Needed: _________________________________________________________

Equipment and / or Materials Needed: ____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Seating Arrangements: _________________________________________________________

Limit on Attendees: ____________________________

Ages: __________________ i.e. multigenerational; adults, children & youth

Time Needed: ____________________________
(Please advise as to the amount of time needed. Many workshops are generally set-up for one-hour.)

Any other request? ____________________________________________________________